
MINUTES 
Lincoln Alexander Public School 

Date | time 12/5/2016 7:00 PM – 8:55pm| Meeting called to order by Jenny Tong  

In Attendance 

Brenda Burton, Craig Barton, Sandeep Batra, Eugene Tse, Andrew Yip, Jenny Tong,  Sandy Choi, Ritu Kalathul, 

Vincent Shea, Yi Feng, Dharmesh Mistry, Sheila Shah, Rev. Freddy Lam, Tazmeen Lalani, Sandy Ho, Baljit Sahdra, 

Vijie Kathir 

Administrator's Report 

 Movie Night: Very well attended with positive feedback and kids loved it. 

 Approx. 200-250 people attended. 

 Holiday Concert: This Wed and Thurs *Dec 7 &8*. Promoted to families to contribute to Hats & Mitts Drive. 

 Dress Rehearsal for the students are on Thursday afternoon, the school have a chance to 

enjoy the performance by their peers.  

 Student Led Conference: 

  Online sign up seemed went well. No negative comments. The board is heading the 

direction to having things done electronically.  

 PA day:  

 School staff will work on areas in math, mental health and modern learning. Focus is on 

students and adult learning needs.  Past Oct PA Day, there were 6 sessions available for staff 

to attend…included increase skill using google applications, mental health, math..etc. 

 Bells: School has new PA/Telephone/Bell system which is all connected 

 Need to get used to new bell sound 

 Kindergarten have their own special bell sound. (ball game theme)  

 Staff trained for telephone sys.  

 Also looked at adjusting bell volume to keep noise level low for the neighborhood 

community.  

 Health & Safety Report : 

 Report result was good and approved.  

 H2O tested, shelves tested. LAPS only use approved products, therefore no issues.  

 Plowing of Snow:  

 Company was supposed to plow back pavement area, which was not done. Will follow up 

and make sure to plow next time. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

Approved via email by Yi Feng, second motion by Dharmesh and Rev. Freddy. 

School Council Communication 

 Discussion on expectations and communication as there were emails sent i.e. about the mittens and hats 

drive, and there were no response. Member was not sure if anyone got the email or not, and what action is 
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done. There were also timeline in getting the flyer/notification out to parents about it before the Movie night. 

Ended up, the flyer for movie night came out without Mittens & Hats drive info.  Member had to find 

someone else quickly to create one and posted.  

 Discussed importance that if communication through emails, members need to read email and respond.  

 Delegation is important if subcommittee unable to complete the task as we understand people do get sick, 

and is busy..etc.  

 Suggestion that emails could be included to those who are not members, but usually able to help out in 

events. And also to review the members who have not been attending meetings consistently. 

 Suggestion again this meeting to have communication person within the council. First meeting it was 

discussed that Jenny and Yang would be the communication person.  

 Dharmesh suggested the app "SLACK" as a platform for communication.  

 Rev. Freddy suggested that in email headings, we should put in email as "FYI", or "ACTION REQUIRED", 

or "PLS respond" to let members know the action required of the emails which may help. 

 Sandy C to create subcommittee list of who is in which subcommittee as FYI.  

 

*ACTION #1: General communication should still be communicated through EMAIL.  Sub-committees can decide 

on their own if they want to use other platforms such as Whatsapp, WeChat, SLACK..etc.  Dharmesh will pilot 

using SLACK with some subcommittees.  

 

*ACTION #2: Parent Council Newsletter Section: In past, communication goes to co-chairs Jenny and Yang.  

 Future submissions should be sent to Jenny or Sandy C BEFORE WEDNESDAYS 

at 12pm NOON for it to be on the newsletter.  

 If no submissions, then Jenny and Sandy C will provide a short update to school 

community in the section about past or future events or about council  every 2nd 

Friday.  

 

 

PRO (Parents Reaching Out) Grant 

 Sub-committee: Yang and Taz, Sheila, and Sundeep  

 Looking at different options. Taz mentioned about having fitness night at school for families 

 A suggestion to invite Jennifer Kolari (Child and Family Therapist) to speak with parents about Connected 

Parenting, transition to change, anxiety in children.  

 For more information, website: http://connectedparenting.com/media/video 

 Action: Taz will contact to see the pricing and possible dates.  

 We can also organize another event such as fitness night, board game night. 

 Preferred day on events is Wednesdays.  

  

Movie Night 

 Movie Licence expires Jan 31, 2017.  

 Planning to renew. $500.  

 Total sale on last movie night was $269 

 Approx. 200-250 people attended 

 11 box of chips were all sold. Water bottles left, and can be used for next event.  

http://connectedparenting.com/media/video
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 If next movie night held at 6pm, will sell Pizza . 

 If even held at 630pm, then to sell snacks.  

 Preferred movie night on Wednesday as it is Permit Free Night.  

 Movie selection: hard to accommodate younger and older kids. There were a lot younger kids that 

attended.  Suggestion at the end of year to have movie night just for grades 6, 7 and 8s.  

 Next movie date TBD after Family skating date determined. 

Family Skating 

 Sub-Committee: Dharmesh, Jenny and Rev. Freddy Lam 

 Possible dates Jan 14, 15 and Feb 11, 12, 25, 26 from 1pm-3pm 

 Action: Dharmesh to ask Civic Center about the date availability.  

 

Pizza Lunch 

 Sub-Committee: Sandeep   Communication contact: Jenny and Yang 

 Sandeep will contacted vender. Details finalized. Vendor receptive to meeting with Mrs. Burton and Mr. 

Barton to discuss details. 

 Vender selling $1.80 per slice 

 LAPS selling $3.50 for 1 slice and $5.50 for 2 slices 

 Period from Jan 13, 2017 to March Break 

 7+ volunteers needed. 

 90% committed to cash online 

 Need to put pizza lunch in June Meeting Agenda, so pizza lunch could start right at September 2017 for new 

school year.  

 Action: subcommittee to send out information to parents soon to start collecting for 2nd period of pizza 

lunch after March Break. 

Sub Lunch 

 Sub -committee: Vijie, Baljit. Jenny to communicate with Vijie.  

 Last year we had sale of 232 students who ordered Sub. 

 This year we had 129 orders. Vincent discussed about the profit from sub lunches. Factor may be due to the 

introduction of cash online 

 Plans to continue to run sub lunches in January 2017. 

 Action: Subcommittee to send newsletter to parents to remind them about sub – lunch payments coming 

up in next newsletter.   

Winter Holiday Hot Chocolate Send off 

 Sub-Committee: Andrew, Ritu, Jenny, Taz 

 Date: December 23rd, 2016 Friday. 

 Time:  

 Volunteers must be in school and start preparing in morning 

 25+volunteers needed to help heat hot chocolate. Divide 4 people per group 

 Carts, big spoon, big pots and dispenser also needed. 

 Delegation of tasks such as : delivering of hot chocolate, 2 people to stir hot chocolate in kitchen 

 Cartons of chocolate milk to be purchased at Costco 
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 Candy cane already taken care of by Craig and Brenda. 

 Volunteers need to be recruited starting in November. 

 Taz suggested use of large clean garbage cans. Or as Ritu suggest, we can invest in a big dispenser since we 

do hot chocolate every year. To research on prices of dispensers.  

 

ACTION: Sandy C / Jenny to send newsletter recruiting volunteers this week! 

Mitten and Hat Drive 

 Winter Concert dates: December 7th and 8th. 

 Information has been distributed about the drive.  

 Charitable organization: Yellow Brick House and 360 kids 

Treasurer Report 

 Vincent reviewed the council's financial report. Please see below for summary.  

 

 

Lincoln Alexander P.S 
 School Council Financial Report 
 FY16/17 
 

 

Amount 

Ending balance as of Nov 30, 2016 
 $         
3,408.98  

Add back Pro-Grand refund in general bank account 
                
758.99  

Subtract outstanding Sub-lunch 3 weeks invoices 
          
(1,202.61) 

Hot chocolate - Dec 23, cost estimated based on last year. 
              
(300.00) 

Skating hot chocolate Jan, cost estimated based on last year.               
(160.00) 

Renew movie license 
              
(450.00) 

Available fund toward school projects 
 $         
2,055.36  

 

 

Next Meeting 

 Next meeting January 16th, 2016 at 7pm-8pm. Lincoln Alexander P.S. Library. 

 

 

 

 


